
FELJCIANA 'DEMQuAM2T.

For the Nooember eleticon.
I-WeU are authorised to at nounce W. PERGUS

KIILtNAN, as a candidate ftbrDtrraor Aroarnm for
tlhe Seventh Judicial District. Jo 10

"-We are authori•ed to announce GEORGE 0.
(()bMSTOCK, a candidate for Busntrr, for the
I'urish of lEast Feltolana. Jo 23

pr-We are authorlied to announce WILLIS W.'
MOORS, a a candidate for emnsw for the Parish
or Rt Feollelats. siette to a Democratio Noml.
nation. je 20

"We are anthborled to announce JOHN i.
It)BnERTS as acandidate for Dnrascr Ai•oanar for.
th,. Sevet Judicial District. Je so

THE LATE ELECTION.
The result of monday's election has sur-

prised many perenes, although to some it
ws not entirely unexpeeted. It s unsless d
for the partisans of the "order" to protest, R
as we have heard a few of them do, that t<
the conclave took no part in the contest, w
and had no hand in nominating Mr. Mer- o
rick for Chief Justice and Mr. Cooley for C
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.- d
We have been assured, on good authority, O0
that both these gentlemen were regularly ri
selected as candidates, by ballot, of the su- v
preme appointing council and certain it is it
the Know Nothing papers of this city made
known those nominations to every one who
read them. How was it that every man in a
Louisiana. whether of the profane or of the
initiated, became acquainted with the names si
of the KnowNothing candidates? The truth S
is, they were announced in the regular dark- ti
lantern fashion, orally, by the members of
the order, and by oblique but unmistakea- e
ble hints in the Know Nothing organs.--
The few members who have not abandon- li
ed the order, all voted for Merrick and o
Cooley, and we venture to say that neither G
of them received a half a dozen Democrat-
ic votes throughout the parish of Orleans. $
flow was this unanimity of sentiment on t
either side of the question effected if the I
appointing power of the order had not die- t
tated the names of their candidates and
prescribed to the small portion of their fol- t
lowers still remaining faithful, the duty of
voting for them?

We have been more surprised at the re- t
turns from Baton Rouge than at any oth-
er occurrence that has, turned up in this con- c
test. Those returns comprehended the
votes of nearly the whole parish, concluding
the village of the same name. So far as l
received, the votes stand thus; Elam 204, 1
Elgee 115, Merrick 35. In other words,
Merrick the, Know Nothing candidate, got 1
35 out of 354 votes, or not one tenth of the
whole; and be it remembered that the town
of Baton Rouge is within thirty miles of
Clinton, whereMr. M. resides. In ordina-
ry times and underordirnary circumstances, 1
this result would be looked upon as an over-
whelming defeat of a party candidate-a 1
party 'that threatened the Union with sub-
jugation-and above all, felt sure that they
would rule the roast in Louisiana for all
time to come. Poor Sam I

But yesterday the word of Sammy might
Have stood against the world-now lies he thereo,
And none so poor to do him reverence!

There can be but small doubt that Mr.
Elgeeoo and Judge Lee are both elected-the
former Chief Justice, the latter Associate,
Justice of the Supreme Court, by consider-
able majorities. Mr. Elgee is a Whig, and
of course was not nominated by the Democ-
racy-although he received a large portion
of the Democratic votes. Judge Lea is a
Democrat; but our party-whether wisely
or not we shall not undertake to determine
-deemed it improper to make a political
question of this election, and refrained from
selecting candidates by formal nominations.

THE WAR.
No sooner had the Atlan-tic left Liver-

pool, with the news of the great successes
which had taken place on the part of the
Allies against the Russians, than further
intelligence in reference to their position
on the Sea of Azof had reached England,
From a dispatch from Sir E. Lyons at
Kerstch, dated May the 31, it appears that
the squadron in the Sea of Azof had appear-
ed before Genichi, landed a body of seamen
and marines, and after driving the Russian
force from the place, had destroyed all the
depots and vessels laden with corn and sup-
plies thir the Russian army. Only one man
was wounded. Since entering the Sea of
Azof tfour steamers of war and two hundred
and trty vessels employed in convoying
supplies to the Russian army in the Crimea
have been destroyed.

The moniteur of the 4th instant publishes
the following dispatch from Gen. Pelissior
to the Minister of War:

"Crimea, June 1,1855.-We have sprung
two mines in front of the Flagstaff bastion;
the second explosion did considerable dam-
age to the enemy. In the ravine of Careen-
ing Bay, in advance of our works, our en-
gineers discovered a transverse line of 24
cubic cases filled with gun powder, each
40 centrimetres thick on the inside, placed
at equal distances and buried just beneath
the sod, each ease containing one-fiftieth of
a kilogramme of powder, is covered with a
fulminating apparatus, which would explode
by the simple pressure of the foot. These
eases have been taken up hy our engineers.

Later advioes from the e0a of Azof state
that the steam flotilla of the Allies had de-
stroyed obovo two hundred vessels and six
millions of rations of corn and flour, destin-
ed for the Russian arpiy at Sevastopol.

The Morning Herald, in a telegraphic
dispatch dated June 8d, states that the Al.
lies had taken the town of Stranychi, at the
mouth of the Putrid Sea, about a month's A
rations of the whole Russian army, and de-
stroyed the shipping. There is little doubt a
that this account is the French version of
the affair at Genitchi.

A dispatch from Prince Gortsclackoffda-
ted the 29th ult., states thatthe Allies have U
occupied Kertsch, but have not pushed in- g
ward. He reports that in consequence of
the measure which he has taken the Allies
will not be able to cut off the communica- ,
tions of the Russian army. I

The Gazette of Frankfort, publishes a
dispatch ft im Odessa, to the effect that the I
Russians are raising more new batteries
to command the channel near Gennitehi,
which connects the Putrid Sea with the Sea
of Azof. Another dispatch cays that Gen. "
Cushakoff had arrived at Perokop with his
division-four infantry regiments, each 8,6 a
00 strong, Gen. Groshenhelm had also ar-
rived at Perekop with his light cavalry di-
vision-the Third-consisting of four reg- I
iments, each 960 strong. These figures
would give Prince Gortschakoff a reinforce-
ment of 18,000 men-a number which more
accurate information would probably reduce

Letters from Berlin of the 1st instant,
state that the successes of the Allies in the
Sea of Azof have made a deep impression
there. It is observed that the large pro-
portion of cavalry in the Russian army will
cause the stoppage of supplies from the
countries of the Don to be felt with pecu-
liar pressure by the enemy. On the 28d,
there were 190 cases of cholera at St. Pe.
tersburg.

News from Kertsch to.the third instant,
state that everything was going on satisfao-
torily. Souyuk Kali was evacuated by the
Russians on the 28th of May. They burn'd
the principal buildings, and abandoned 60
guns and 6 mortars having first rendered
them unserviceable.

The Times, received the following des-
patch from their Vienna correspondent, dea
ted Galatch, June 1:

There was a great fire in the artillery &
cavalry stables, close to the ammunition de-
pot. The Austrian garrison succeeded in
extinguishing the fire, but 103 horses were
burned. The Cholera is said to have ap-
peared in the Austrian aamp at Gallicia.

A letter received from the French Campt before Sevastopol, and dated May 22d,
e states that the Allies were on the eve of
f great events-everything was prepared.

The last arrangement had been made in
a council of war, at which Generals Canro-
bert; Pellissier. Bosquet, Lord Raglan, O-
mcr Pasha, Brown, Della Marmos and Ad-
imirals Brouat were present. All the rein-
forcements had come up, making the French
army amouut to 200,000 men.

BUSINESS I DS.

Gold Mine' Discovered i Clinton.
COME AND 81EB

DIRECI ' 
PROM HIADQLTAp ,I

NAT•niAN & STR1USS1'1D EALERS in Fine Wptehes, Jew.
elry, Books, Stationery, and Fancy,

Articles,
Invite the attention of the people of Clinton,

and vicinity, and the ladies especialll,to their
new and well selected stock of goods.

WATCHES, JEWILaY, &C. co is T.
Cooper, Tobias, and real Joseph John~on
movements; Swim and Euglihb hevers, to-
gother with a splendid stock f laster

JEWELRY, of the latest style and bert lpish,
Sei.vea & PLAEDo WARS1 all descrlp tpns.
ToiLer AarOLSt ; Perfnmory, HIf L0, P-o

matuin, Fancy Soap and Extracts, diect from
IHarrisons manufactory.
Wons Boisr, Port Monnaies, Flae lPoket,'

Books.
OARD CAes*- silver, pearl, qsd lshell.,
RAZORS & ENIVS, Rogers' bet brand.
BooKs, consisting o standard and• icolla-

neons works.
ScnooL-Booxs, recomuseqde4 for thpir high

and instructive character.
Poses, of American and British msthors
Noyst.s, latest aid best pnblisbed, with a

great variety of other lnterestihg readlig.
Musso; a fine lot of sheet maule, embracing

pieces from the most gifted composers.
We have suitable arrapgements to) prpcure

books, so that orders left with as will be
promptly filled.

•Watches and Jewelry care y repair-
ed by the best of workmen, and Warrnated.

We solicit a share of the public patronage,
feeling convinced we shall be able tO give en-
tire satisfaction.

* All articles sold, warratited as repre-
sented, or the money refunded.

A-Sign of the BIG WATCH, east of the
Public Square, opposite the Po• ODfice.
ie 9 N.AUMAN & sTRAUS.

DEiIRABLE TOWN RESIDENCE
For Sale or for bent.

MiY FAMILY RESIDENCE in the town
.L of Ollnton, in which I am now living, in-
cluding the entire premises, lot, dweling honse,
kitchen, store-rooms, carriage houses, stables, .

cribs, and flower and kitchen gardens, besides rn
all other appurtenances necessary and conveni- a
ouent for a comfortable family residence. p

The lot is situated just near enough to the r
public squure to be both convenient and re-
tired; measures seventy-five feet frodt by'three q
hundred back, bounded on the east, north and o
south by a public street, and on the 'west by
the residence of D. C. Hardee, Esqr.

The dwelling house is two stories high, is
large and airy, raised several feet off of thq
ground, to ditt the •.•,o l ,of atr uadl [
neath. It contains eight o I ''ofi n
above, and four below; fotir'iieaGines el tfeen I
feet square, and four are seventeen by eighteen. t
There are also two large halls, one above, and I
one below stairs. Also two balconies, both on
the upper story, one in front, the other in the /
rear of the house, with a piazza on the lower '
story, fronting the street.

1 This house was built for a family residence,
and every attention was paid to the construc-
tion of every portion of it, with a view to bean-

e ty of structure, comfort and health. No resi-
dence can be found in the Parish surpassing it
in these particulars.

The kitchen is large and commodious, con-
f taining four extra rooms.

h There is a most xcebllent well on the prem-
ises, affording water in good quantities, amply
sufficient for all family purposes,

The entire establishment built in the fall of
1858, is entirely new and in an admirable state
of repair.

I will also sell all my kitchen and household
furniture, comprising: sofas, chairs, tables, win-
Y dow curtains, of fine quality, selected for -my
own use, &c. &c., on the most reasonable terms,
i, and in lots to suit the purchaser.
r The house and fixtures are insured to the 'th
of May, 1856. The purchaser will have the

Lt benefit of the insurance. A. LEVI.
11 For further particulars inquire at the store of
{e je9 A. LEVI, BLOOM, & 00.

Saddle, Iridle, and Harness Ranufaotory.
•NO S. LOO MIS,

North side of the Public Square.
WTOULD respectfully inform his patrons and
V the public in general, that he has just re-

ceived a large and well selected assortment of
LEATHER, HARDWARE, &c.

suitable for the manufacture of any and every
article that may be wanted or called for in his
line of business: viz.
SADI)LES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, &c.

His stock of Leather has been selected with
great care, and is of the best quality.

The Saddlery Hardware is direct from New
York, and is of the latest style and pattern.

With competent and experienced workmen
to manufacture this material, he hopes to give
perfect satisfaction, and will warrant all work,
both as to quality and execution.

a CALL AND EXAMINE. -$
I can furnish planters with a superior arti-

cle of leather for s3wing gin bands.
N. B. All open accounts must be settled

on the 1st of November. Je 9

TO THE PUBLIC.
1T AVING been entrusted with the sole charge
.]1 of the Saw Mill, (late Yarboroughs,) the
undcrsigned will give his personal attention to
all orders for lumber.

Corn ground under his immediate supervi-
sion. Persons sending can have full confidence
in being fairly and justly dealt with.

may 12 J. B. NEVILLE.

RUTH HALL, just received and for le by

LAGWOORTRY i TELDON.

LEGAL NOTICES.

VoqIltI , wount, ma
Tutor ,$o the miior cilIdren of 4aei~n Mtb lNrabb drn
kased i.which wlib ho iotm ed'In thlrt dale,

a'tt~r tWe phbiettlas of this n , unlas hegal op"
poeetlon be lwe tiereto.

may 29, H. BKII'WIT1, clark.

THE iTA't (OF LUIS!A MIA, $iateh Distrlol
Phl ' uaO muarwIA. Court. No.. 763.

NIOTICEIS UEREBY GIVEN, that Loe Hardesty
.LO has filed In this Court, hi final aaccnt. madstiweIt slfa}. ease p t__ last bt and tqaatt

, J hoM, aeopaaed, k Cnd of the It~loti
Lion of th.e uiCeaalol of Earttle lacut, dq ,
whicb will ibe bqologt1e4 In thiuty dyus, aIei t'l
p Etp ou o a Itsl pposfobs

ma 1e H. SKWWITH, Clort.

PROBATE & .
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, 'wventb Distrtct

orom b nr,

tlbreaid,:to meditectediaerebn, I will ofel~ f
sale, ea my oflo, inthe town of Port lidaon,
said: P1sW and Stal, on

WADDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 186,
at the hour fa 1 o'elook, A. M., the following
named propdety, app ainingl , to saoid suoe
sion, to w it , .

1 Gold Watch,
Negro woidan Rhoda,
1 small Srot Gun and Fixtures,
1 large Gun and Fictures,
1 pair Pistols, and
8 trunks Clothing.

TERMS OF SAtt.

Cash, provid9d the property bring .the ap
prailed value,, nd If ssld ptverty should not
bring the appraised value, the same shall be
offered, without further advertisement, on a
credit of twglve months, with eight per cent
interest, from day of sale.

JAMDB C. JACKSON,
may 26 Aactioneer.

s. H. DELeR. I. LABRCO.
BUTLER ALAOM,

PLAIN AND FIANCY PAINTEBS.
(ARRIAGE, EHOUSE, & SIGN Painting,
J Gral nng and 'Gilding, Glazing, Transpa.

rent Curtalps, Ornamental Painting, Masonic
and Odd Follow's Banners, and all kinds of
plain and fancy work, done In the neatest and
most durable manher, and shortest notice.

They will sell all colors of paint in small
quantities, ready for nse for the accommodation
of those who prefer using it themselves.

Store, first door east of B. Lyons. Je2

JOHN G. ARCHIBALD,
-•Painter & Grainer.O\FFERS hi soryvias to the citizens of C11iJO ta had surroundingcountry. 1e willglve

particular attentionl to Zinc Painting, in eitaer
the flat or polished white, or any other that
may be desired.

Any persons wishing his services will apply
at the Drug Store of Messrs. Langwortby &
Tildon, in Ulinton. a 91

.7
SLOT of now Nqveli and standard Books, justA opened and for atole by
e 28 LANGWORTHY & TILDON.

r UORK IJOXE., shaving cases, razors, razor stro•
vT puff boxes, ,~,, for sale by
a 28 'LAI•WOIRTIIY & TILDON.

BOOKS, BOOKS.
01ASHION AND FAMINE, by Mrs. Sto-
1' phone,
Mammon, or the hiardships of an Heiress, by

Mrs. Gore,
Grace Agnilar's works,
Fudge Doings, by Ike Marvel,
Botuny of the southern states, by Darby,
Kame's elements of criticism,
Life of Sam. Houston.
Masonic charts,
Odd Fellows manual, do Offering.

je 9 NAUMAN & STRAUSS.
1A OZ. sulphate Quinine, just received and for
,8 U pale by 1. N. LEMON.

5O LBS. Blue Mlas, warranted one-third Mercury,
U Just received and for sale by I- N. LIEMON.

100 GALS. Pure cold pressed Castor Oil, for
saule by I. N. LEMOM.

25 LB8. Calomal, warranted, for sale by
_ jel6 I. N. LEMON.

SYRUPS.
TIIE undersln'id hau the following varIeties of the

most deollcous syrups, viz.
VANILLA, ORANUE, LEMON, GINGER, BANA•

NA. PEAR, &ro. ce.
which he offers at a lower rate than any other house,
eud ein quantitles to suit the buyer

je 2 WM. GURNEY.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ON hand, and for sloe, a fine assortmont of Groce-
Srles aned Provislons, which will be sold low for

Cash. WM. GURNEY,

GINGER BRANDY.
FOR SALE, by the subscriber, the celebrated Gin
' ger Brandy, an excellentetomechlo, and for per

sons afflicted with the i)yspepsla, It Is lonvaluable.
Je 9 WM. GURNEY.

PIANO-FORTES, REED ORGANS,MELODEONS, double and single ac-
tion Ilarps, can be had, on applica-

tion at the Silllman Female Collegiate Y T11
'institute. For particelars, see the band bills.

may 19 SERENO TAYLOR.
HYMN BOOKS, Methodist, select, &c., just re-

ceived and for sale by
a 28 LANGWORTHY & TILDCN.

[1ALL and exmilae th-eisuitscrlbr s stock o aies,
J Cordials, and Liquers. WM. GURNEY.
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m 8 JAMES 1 1'f XrN.

THE UNION HQTENB FOR SALE.
STHOSE fline uilding which have been

recently repairld ind put Ieom•plete or-
er, are now.offeredl'fer salee

The buildings a~cr' ptous and well. Itted
for the Hotel busin e lbMbtf.y seatrul fa their
location, and also provided. ,qith9 nwee m-
sary convenience for ear•yTh, on ta.•b•~e
successfnlly. '

A large and commodious` utble, goo well,
and all requisite apput•naaces ia eo the pes
nrises. " "

For terms, apply at teflot41 r to•
may 5 ', 3A I M'. DIlON.

Attorney and I at aW.
OLINre0, l•.

NOTICE.A LL persons indbt d 'to t.1 late Aim oj
B3ANuners1 an R Co:, are requested to

muke immediate payment to the undersigned,
who alono is autborled to cobUedtltbehsaw.

may 6 ! WM.S A&DLER.
W:EW is O'bic . T

STIUTE SLAVVES OF ENQLAND`; my
' Courtahip abd fits Cdnsequeqnon, by Wy.

icff ; Life of Webiter; Ups and Dowis, by
Cousin CicelyI; Fawoui persons rind p1
N. P. WWI.; Buds and Blos omus,' by T.
Arthur'; just roeoived and fo* sd1) by

a 28 LA11 GWORTHY k TIWDON.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNESHIP.
IEMMANUEL RiOGILLIocame apar

Snor ih onr bnsli.esden Clidtoh, on the s18th
instant. The blantes dwfll hereafter be con-
ducted under the nanm and style of Mnzu,
CLEVELAriD & Co. '

a 21 MILLS & CLEVRLAND.
CLOTHIING, HATS. ; 'HUO'I ES .•I-tU•
rTlI LATEST stylts dht•ed material and best
. inish, on bad and for sale b _
a l1 MLk$, CLiWVELD, A Co.
ILVERl SPOONS, tea and Jnatreeehyt

S Jl A ST .
SPRING AND SUMMER GOOi8.A LARGE Invoice of dladIes d Gean•,~j QFas•b

lonable Drew, SpinOg nad 8tuS uiO , Just
received and for sale b , +"

, a2l ILL, ONVKSAND A Co.
MASONIC CELEBRATION.
TIHE Anqivqrl n STe f S." J tII n., I Bwur,
will be oelebrte[ aet CLI.NtP, Ia., on

b os4xiAt, JnNE 2 1858,
by St. Albans, No. 8, Oil.I, No. 6,Ms Mtrlsh, No.
77, and Kullertown, Ne,. 124, Masonlo Lodgese

Brethren li o•q4 It 4)n, metmb V•a e4 1, ase
invited to part olpate, .'

ICEI ICEIlI l,1r, ICrE III
IE subsotlber is dow eoevlio a rg u

. of this necessary and indlspr~s bl ..arMelt
is prepared to uranish thIe sae to faulltU4,.
others wanting the pIme. ,

SIcre 0l33k, A TO Lu ,Oitgo a 1 b, b$.a
Llsg're EEETBlNAWr

LATER BY THE ABIA.-We take the fol0-1
lowing summary of the news brought by the i
Asia; frum the Nashville papers of the 22d 4

The bombardment of Sevastopol re-com- i
menced on the 6th. On the day the steamer
sailed a dsspatch was received from Lord I
Raglan, dated June 8th, 6 P. M., which
states, that after a fierce bombandment, the
French attacked and carried the Mamelon
and White Mowers. The greatest gallan-
try was exhibited on both sides. The loss

of both the French and Russians was ex-
tremely great.

The conference at Vienna having finally
closed at the instigation of the Western

t powers, negotiations will not hbe renewed,
unless Russia applies to Austria for her
good offices.

The Russian correspondence says that
Austria considers herself released from all
engagements to the Western powers,-thes latter having refused to accept peace on
o reasonable terms. Austria, however, still
r professes herself the ally of France and
r England, subject to the articles of the trea-
I, ty of December 2.' The Vienna papers are

t advised that although the conferences have
t closed, the Plenipotentiaries have the Aus-

trian propositions under advisement, and
a still desires to effect a mediation. In the

a meantime the millitary commisioners ofl
e France and England have left Vienna.

-The Russian plan at Sevastopol was to
a unite all the ambuscades by a line of gab-

if ions connected by a continuos covered way.
d The condition of the ground at Tchornayag shows that the Russians never intended to

a maintain their ground. Dispatches indi-
cate that the Allies yet own the side of theis river. The Alies found 1700 tons of coal

r at Kertach. The Allies propose to forti-
fy Yeuiakle, but will not hold Kertsch.

g Gortschackoff telegraphs, June 8d, that
; the Allies left Genritchi, and that part of
a- the burned stores will be saved.

a- The Baltic British and French fleets
a- were close to Cronstadt on the 4th.

4 Pellissier telegraphs that the Russians
h evacuated Sangakale, destroying it before
d doing so.
tli Some changes had occurred in the Tnr-
of kish Cabinet and now conbinations were

a springing up.Ip The King of Sardinia will probably meet
e Queen Victoria at Paris in August, perhaps
P. the Sultan will also come.


